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TASMANIAN EQUINE ENDURANCE RIDERS ASSOCIATION INC 
 
STATE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
 

 
     Agenda 

GENERAL MEETING 
Monday 6th July, 2015 

6:30 pm 
Uniting Church, Latrobe 

 
1. Present: Dennis Foley Jnr, Alan Wyllie, Pam Shadbolt, Pat Lamprey, Pat Hodgetts, Sonia 

Hodgetts, Sheleah Astell, Wendy Rand, Denise Williams 

2. Apologies: Nicole Ford, 
 

Minutes of previous meeting:  Motion: Minutes of the previous meeting are a true and 
correct record.  Moved: Pathodgetts, Sec: Wendy Rand  

 
3. Business arising:  

 
a) Form for recording and invoicing for fluid treatment: Complete 

 
b) Biosecurity statement for Tasmanian Endurance:  

Documentation to support our biosecurity statement.  Pat and Debbie to create this   
document. Then talk to Kevin about getting it on entry form.   

  Will say something like “Has this horse been resident in Tas for at least 28 days? 
  If no please fill out biosecurity paperwork by clicking the following link.” Ongoing 

 
c) AERA has caution road signs.  Request for an invoice?? N Ford and P Hodgetts Talking 

to Jen. Ongoing 
 

d) Kevin is going to get a quote to re-structure website so others can assist. Sonia sent 
Kevin a message giving him suggestions on the new website structure. Sonia has been 
talking to Kevin and he is aware of the need for a website upgrade. Suggested we share 
with VERA and form a group domain. Ongoing.  
 

e) CS report from Kentish.  Denise redoing. Ongoing 
 
f) Digital clocks: there is going to be the large digital clocks placed in the bib bag. If the 

club requests that they have none.  
 
g) Strategic plan to be updated and reposted in the newsletter. Sonia Hodgetts. 

 
h) Rug has been Delivered to Carolyn Foley.   

 
 
   

 
 

 
4. Treasurer’s Report:  Balance: $ 36,706.38 @ 30/06/15 

 Term Deposit: $ 85,272.22  
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Motion:  Treasurer’s report be accepted and account be paid.  Moved: Pat Lamprey, Sec: 
Wendy Rand 
 

 
6. Correspondence In/Out 

 

IN  

08/05 Email: Kaye Mitchell regarding fluids bill. 

08/05 Letter: Portland Endurance Riders request for sponsorship  

14/06 Letter: Request to hold ride at Fonthill on the 26/09 

17/06 Email: Debbie Grull TPR course 

26/06 Email: Megan A’Campo and Graham Bucknell request to hold 2018 Tom Quilty in 
Scottsdale 

01/07 Email: Pat Hodgetts   

01/07 Letter: Jan Clements  

03/07 Trent request for Tasmanian team.  

06/07 Email: Helen Bowkett response to letter sent regarding the Easter Marathon 

06/07 Email: Via Sonia from Tracey Nutting regarding the behaviour of Beau 

06/07 C/S Reports: North Motton and Lockhart Challenge Rides from Pat Lamrey  

06/07 Email: Megan Jensen informing a venue change for the ride being held by NEEEC  
on the 22/08 to be moved to Springfield  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

OUT  

06/05 Letter: sent to Helen Bowkett asking for her version of events at the Easter Marathon 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 
7. Reports 

a) Membership: total = 225. Junior: 39 
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b) AERA report: Pat has prepared a TEERA SMC report.  

 
 

 
 
8. General Business: 

a)  Neil Collbeck Incident: discussion was on the 2 letters sent in from Helen Bowkett and 
Jan Clements.  
b) TQ15 Protest: discussion was had but nothing official has been lodged due person’s 
involved not attending meeting.   
c) Fluids: Pat Hodgetts has sent an Email to Dr Jim Riley asking if he was happy with 
replacement fluids that TEERA has in stock (which are also out of date) he is yet to reply. 
d) Swab results and bills: 5 negative swaps from last year’s states. 3 swab kits left. 
e) IVT Forms from Easter Marathon: should have been sent with the C/S report. Contact 
Kaye Mitchell 
f) Old Heavy Animal scales: have been sold to Deloraine vet Clinics for $800.00 
g) Website: contacted Kevin  
h) Trent’s Junior Team: 12/09 the Jill Sheen Ride at Sassafras. QLD are sending down 4 
JNRs. Trent has approached several endurance stables in Tasmania to supply 4 horses to 
loan. Request interest for 1or 2 Tasmanian teams to be put into the newsletter and on the 
Facebook page. Discussion was had.   
i) TQ18: Megan A’Campo and Graham Bucknell have expressed their interest in being in the 
TQ18 Tasmanian committee. They have sourced the permission from the appropriate 
people/councils and also have the members to build up the foundations of the committee 
such as secretary, treasurer and publicity officers. S Astell to reply thanking for the request. 
Discussing focusing on suitability of the venue and SMC approved. A meeting will be called 
in the near future and we would like the attendance of Graham, Megan and any other 
members they would like. 
j) AERA Delegates expenses:   
k) Rule Book Draft comments: discussion was had. Put in the newsletter and on Facebook 
that we intend to hold a SGM before November to discuss new rules.  
l) TPR Course: 01/08/15 Deb wants to hold a TPR course. Sonia to put on the TEERA 
Facebook page to promote and also try to encourage non riding members  
m) Fonthill Ride: TEERA Approve the ride but suggest starting it at an earlier time like 4am 
due to the grand final and stallion parade being on the same day.  
n) Ride Sponsorship: Portland Endurance Committee have requested the donation of a 
saddle to promote Pyengana and bring competitors to the event. S Astell to Email the 
committee. We realise your isolation and we do not see how the appeal of saddle would help 
boost numbers 
o) Email from Tracey Nutting: Discussion was had on the behaviour of Bellawongarah Beau. 
A letter to be sent expressing our concerns on safety issues. Letter to be sent asking for Greg 
Henry to attend the next meeting on the 03/08/15  
p) The monies leant out to AERA for the Quilty is in discussion as to when we are receiving 
it back. In the contract it states that AERA are to repay by the end of July. In the AERA 
Agenda they has set aside a point to ask for an extension  
q) TQ15 have the coffee table books for sale. TEERA SMC think that they would make good 
prizes at the state champs or dinner awards night. Allan moved that we buy 10 coffee table 
books, Dennis Jnr Seconded it. Motion Moved. 
r)  AGM and Dinner suggestion to be put on Facebook and Newsletter. 
s) Discussion was had on an authority to work with children checks. Should C/S gets them 
done?  
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t) Log book horse heights: when filling in the log book at age 4 (for example) to start riding 
career but the horse grows inches over the next few years can it be changed in the log book 
or Aeraspace? Pam can change on Aeraspace if requested to and she can change it in the 
book if also requested   
u) Half yearly memberships: more research needed but it can be done. 
v) Early warning letters: letters to be sent and members are going to be asked to come to the 
next meeting as a part of disciplinary actions. 
w) Pat to order the state champ rugs to be on stand by for the end of year.  
x) Send a letter to secretary Jody Hutchins to advise her the Nietta ride base is unsafe to 
hold the amount of horse that attend each year at current ride base. Attach last year’s C/S 
report 
y) TEERA needs to find someone to do the newsletter. Sonia is going to put an EOI on 
Facebook.  
z)     
 
 

9. Date of next meeting: 03/08/15 
10.   Meeting closure:   09:52pm  
 


